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s3# W;among his fellow-teachers, he left 
his impress for good on his pupils, 
who will be saddened to hear of his 
death. CANADIAN RED CROSS

SOCIETY REPORT
CLOTHES Life Buoy

Outing Shoe
\ : \ -

S. A. Gardner.

FOR T

Letters Jo The Editor
;

Young Men SIR OLIVER LODGE’S NEW BOOK

The Belleville Cheese Board District 
Branch for May, 1917.

. Editor Ontario,—
The Christian Commonwealth says 

of Sir Oliver Lodge's book, ‘Ray-
are the BestinCatering to Young 

Men is a Study with usi
Young Men Don’t 

want freaks but they Do 
want Wide-awake, Snap
py, Attractive Clothes!

They want Styles that 
express vigor and taste 
in every minute detail 
of making.

That’s exactly what 
Our Young Men’s Cloth
es give you. Original
ity and exclusiveness— 
and these are the attri
butes of being well- 

'dTçsfied.'
It’s a strong assort

ment that you have 
choice of here—in the 
neat, graceful, form fit
ting Coats with soft-roll 
fronts ; plain or patch 
pockets—neatly cuffed 
sleeves; high-buttoning 
Vests, and - . Trousers 
that hang to good effect 
—Suits worth coming 
to see!
.. Fabrics in Broken 
and Mixtures of Browns 
tlrely New Colorings

The correct thing tor Summer Wear, our stock* 
is most complete tor Men, Women and Children*

White, Black and Brown all sizes from the* 
Little Tots up

mond': “In any case the book I» 
quite a wonderful literary achieve
ment. more impressive than any 
formal biography, more Intensely 
moving than any tribute of sorrow-

Letters acknowledging shipments 
have been received from hospitals 
and associations, a few of which are 
appended:—
From Lady Jekyell, Chairman St.

John Ambulance Society—

Dick, Pres., Miss A. Fargey, Sec.— 
prs. socks, 56 towels, 42 pillow 

covers, 12 sheets, 5 handkerchiefs.

i •

River Valley Women's Institute; 
Mrs. T. J. Smith, Free., Miss Fannie 
Heasman, Sec.—14 prs. socks, 5 
night shirts, 9 suits pyjamas,

Iyo

ing affection In verse or prose.”
The great newspaper, The Spec- !Mrs- A- McFee,

> Dear Madam and Members of the 
1 Belleville Cheese Board District 
.Branch, C.R.C.S.,—On behalf of the 
Ladies’ Committee of the Order of

o

tator. says of this book: “To people 
who have never studied the matter 
in detail, this muddle may lead to 
nothing hut a hopeless fog. Yet, 
curiously, out of this very muddle 
come in many cases some of the 
most impressive indications that we 
are dealing with realities, and not 
folly or fraud.”

With regard to the story of Saul 
and Samuel, whether it really oc
curred or whether it is inserted as 
a matter of tradition, every person 
must form an opinion. I have a pro
found respect for those who consid
er the witch a fraud, but I am not 
one of those who believes that this 
woma nwizard practised deception 
and fraud upon Saul. From a care
ful reading I conclude that there is 
no evidence of fraud on th epart of 
the witch.

News was brought to Saul that 
this woman living in Endor was able 
to produce wonderful things by the 
aid of a familiar spirit. Saul must 
have believed that' she possessed 
such power, or, at all events, that 
there was something peculiar about 
her arts, which had given her a rep
utation as a wizard.

Saul disguised himself so that the 
woman should not know him. The 
disguise answered the purpose be
cause the reply of the woman show
ed that she did not know Saul. She 
declared that Saul had cut off out of 
the land those who had familiar

Shannonville Red Cross Soc.; Mrs. 
W. W. Reid, Pres., Miss Ina Liddle, 
Sec.-—3 doz. prs. socks, 3 doz. tow-

See Our Special Displayà I
els.

theJhaines shoe houses'St.- John, of which Her Majesty the 
Queen is President, I write to ack
nowledge and thank yon most warm
ly for thq useful contribution you 
have so kindly sent.

The calls for hispital require
ments. clothing and comforts for 
the sick and wounded at home and 
abroad, are so numerous and urgent 
that all gifts are most gratefully re
ceived.

Shannonville Women’s Institute; 
Mrs. Dies. Pres., Mrs. F. Wilson, 
Sec.—40 towels, 21 prs. socks.

Stockdale Women’s Institute; Mrf 
Frank Terry, Pres., Mrs. Percy Way, 
Sec.—30 pillow covers, 6 sheets, 17 
face cloths, 21 buck towels, 7 Turk
ish towels, 9 prs. socks, 14 suits py
jamas, 1 quilt, 2 cotton binders, old 
linen, 1 hospital shirt.

Tweed Red Cross Soc.; Mrs. E. R. 
Huyck, Pres,, Mrs. C. F. Tucker, Sec. 
—28 doz. towels, 3 doz. housewives, 
2 doz. prs. socks, 5 personal prop
erty bags.

Walibridge Women’s Institute; 
Mrs. Clem H._ Ketcheson, Pres., Mrs. 
Jno. Phillips, Sec.—2 flannelette 
quilts, 18 prs. socks, 12 sheets, 24 
pillow covers, 12 khaki shirts, 11 
suits pyjamas, 1 trench box from 
Mrs. Geo. Nicholson.

Wooler Red Cross Soc.; Mrs. M. 
E. Maybee, Pres., Mrs. S. L. Terrill, 
Sec.-Treas.—18 khaki service shirts.

West Huntingdon Red Cross Soc. 
Mrs. J. J. Wilson, Pres., Mrs. Geo. 
Post, Sec.-—20 prs. socks, 60 pillow 
covers, 30 towels, 1 face towel, 9 
doz. mouth wipes.

/

Napanee, Trenton Smiths Falls
:/j

__The Store will close at 12 o’clock noon on
Wednesday during June, July and August

\ '
I

I:
We cordially thank you for your 

sympathy and contributions, which 
we are very glad to receive and 
which have reached us safely.

Yours faithfully.
(Sgd.) Agnes Jekyell, 

Chairman.
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Checks—Pencil Stripes 
Bines and Grays. .En- 
$15, $18, $20 to 425. From Belgian Relief—

“A box from Belleville came this 
morning, containing pyjamas, shirts, 
night shirts, socks and. a quilt.

These articles are all most beau-1 
tifully made, and it is a great pleas
ure to receive such a contribution.

Will you please give the grateful 
thanks of the Committee to the 
workers of the societies who have 
so kindly assisted us to fill our cases.

Very sincerely yours 
(Sgd.) (Miss) M. Cory, Cor. Secy.

From Lady Perley, Chairman, The 
Canadian War Contingent Assoc
iation—

/

Quick & Robertson
■m

'Vti

COPPER MINES 
CE TJI SOUTH

Mr. ft A. Gardner Tells of the Am
azing Resources in Copper of Ar- 
izon

i.
‘might yet be the source of 
body of concentrating copper

Keeping this in view, the Copper
Queen Company, in the early part of splrits' and* asked SauI whT he was 
1814. decided to investigate and find)lay,Bg a snare for her to cause her 
what it contained. To do this, they to.’dle Then SauI swore tha 
had the entire surface of the moun- Lord that no harm should come to 
tain mapped out in squares of — ber" 
hundred feet on a side, and at the

a vast 
ore. Total comforts and supplies—10 

bed jackets, 5 prs. bed socks, 2 prs. 
bed room slippers, 27 cheese cloth 
salts, 4 convalescent robes, 14 cotton 
binders, 36 housewives, 3 hot water 
bottle covers, 22 handkerchiefs, 1 
individual box, 571 mouth wipes, 17 * 
night shirts, 2 bdls. old linen, 15 .
pillows, 310 pillow covers, 5 person- i 
al property bags, 85 suits pyjamas, l 
5 quats, 334 prs. socks, 45 sheets,
72 safety pins, 34 helpless shirts, 3 
service shirts, 40 khaki shirts, 6J.5 
towels. 17 crash face cloths, 1Ô8 
wipe cloths. ......

Cash donations—
For Y.M.C.A. war work overseas 

■—Bayside W. I. $25; Centenary 
R.C.S. $15; Chatterton W.I. $5.

For Belgian Relief Fund—Bayside 
W.I. $25.

SMITH HARDWARE
“I have to advise you that the 

four cases of supplies of which you 
advised me have now been received 
and unpacked. ................

314 Front Street

one
Then the woman said, “Whom ;Everything came through in ex

cellent condition, I am directed
to convey through you', to your 
Branches, the grate LU thanks of the 
Committee for

-A Late Southern Spring.
shall I bring up to thee?” And Saul 

urnisald’ “Samuel ” Samuel’s spirit ap-

Shim
tàined. ;., On; .the •• result of this in-j ^lvlng hel” Saul . ^ “Be 1101 
vestigation they have decided to take ,atra*d- What sa west thou?” The 
the hill down and. put it through a 
concentrator—certainly a Herculean 
task. They have already begun the

-

How “Mother” Made Her Bread
corner of each square thus marked
Off- they sank A-hole-with a ch’ filsbete. Ariz.,* May- 1$, 17. 

Editor OntaÜÀf^i .kJ? <££

•1 3F. -F<et t0 Hjm .F8
about copper and coppifcWm tiling 

applied to Arizona at the! pres
ent time/. .The entrance of the Unit
ed States in this war has directed 
the attention of the warring nations 

the great possibilities of Arizona 
as a copper producing centre. With 
its comparatively small population, 
it cannot be an important factor in. 
furnishing men to fill the ranks of 
the army, hut the fact that one- 
third of the copper mined in the 
United .States comes from Arizona, 
will make it play a very important 
part in this struggle.

k welcome gift, 
•ory Cybffrs,

(Sgd.) Mtuy PerMy, Chairman, 
Ladies’ Committee C.W.C.A.”

It’s no Secret. With poor flour she could have done 
no better than others. Robin Hood contains all the cereal

have made many reputations. Try ft once and see what 
better results you achieve.

time
as

woman replied, “Gods ascending out 
of the earth.” Saul asked, “What 
form is he of?” She replied, “An 
old man cometh up and he is cover
ed by a mantle. ‘And Saul perceived j tributed to the May shipment of 
that it was Samuel, and he stopped soldiers’ comforts and hospital sup

plies sent overseas: —

The following Branches have con-work of tearing it down.
The first 200 feet at the top 

sists of a limestone cap, of no com
mercial value, but it is being used 
to fill in1 depressions caused by the 
giving way of the country already 
mined. Here they will erect mach
ine shope and blacksmith shops.

There are two villages near-by. 
Upper Lowell and Jiggersville, which 

As far as the copper industry is rumor says the company will remove
down on the level ground near War
ren; but this is ogly rumor, for the 
company are rather reticent about 

assistance and co-operation than in advertising their intentions. It is
expected that it will take 700 men 

Ip conducting war in thebe mod- with four steam shovels ten years 
ern times, copper ha sbecome a pos- to take the hill down. A large con

centrator is to be built that will 
handle 3,000 tons of tore every 24 
hours, which will be one million

to BAPySteSik^v* SU — .»• ■
Choice Fresh Butter in Rolls or Prints—45c per lb.con-

and bowed unto him.’ 
Now the woman W. D. Hanley Go.idid not know 

Saul. She did not know he was 
coming to see her. If she intended 
fraud, she did not have time to pre
pare somebne to answer her call 
and bear a resemblance to Samuel., .
She could not therefore have had Rose’ Prea” MIss Iyy Harry’ Secy— 
knowledge of what Saul would ask. 11 8ult py-*alna8’ 10 prSl 80ckSi d°nat-

Then again, Saul recognized Sam-'ed by the teaeher and pupils «* S.S.
No. 10, 4th Con. Sidney.

____ Allison ville Sympathizers’ Red
knowing Saul, Crp8a Soc.; Mrs. L. Drummond. Pres.

St. Albans’ Red Cross Branch,
Ameliasburg; Mrs. File, Pres—10 Thlrteen caaes are beInS shipped |
bed jackets, 13 suits pyjamas, 12 th® following hospitals and assoc-
pilliw cases, 6 pillows, 18 prs. socks. It"0”8'-N°' 8 Statlonary Canadian

Military Hospital,
Acme Red Cross Soc.; Mrs. D. I. iand, 2 ca8eg. DuV,n caetie Hospit

al, Dublin, Ireland, 2 cases; Ontario 
Government Hospital, Orpington, 
Kent, Eng., 2 cases; Secours Nation- 
al, (French Relief) 1 case; French 
Emergency War Relief, London, 
Eng., 1 case; Canadian War Contin
gent Association, London, Eng., 5 
cases.

Next packing days at St. Thomas 
Church Parish Hall, Bridge St., Mon
day and Tuesday, July 2-3.

Agnes A. MsFee, Pres.
Stella C. Blackburn, Treas.
L. Maude Van Bnskirk, Sec.

.

FEED AND PBODUCE MERCHANTS

329 Front Street,. Belleville.
Hastings, Eng- «

’Phone 812
concerned, Arizona is ready; and in 
no other part of the country will the 
Government get a greater amount of

luel. Read what followed and imag
ine,- if you can,—because I cannot— 
that this
would have dared to tell him that 'Mrs- Chas. Thomas, Sec.-Treas.—19 
the Kingdom had been rent out of P*-8- 80cka. 3 shirts, 2 suits pyjamas, 
his hand and given to his bnted riv- 29 pillow cqvers. 
al, David..

Arizona’s biggest industry. woman,

■' i
RospERrry’Lr ^ "

I I
LT iIitive necessity, particularly in the 

manufacture of war munitions, the 
construction of telegraph and tel
ephone lines, the transmission of 
electrical energy, and a thousand 
and one other uses, to which it is ap
plied.

As an example of ’thé productive-

O;Adams Red Cross Soc.; Mrs. Geo.
Then she gave a reason why this Alyea, Pres., Mrs. Edgar Alyea, Sec. 

should happen, namely, because she —33 helpless shirts, 5 prs. bed socks 
told him that he had disobeyed the 3 cotton sheets, 17 suits pyjamas, 
command of God. How did this with handkerchief in each coat
woman know that God had given pocket, 3 email pillows with covers, 
this command to {Saul respecting 156 mouth^wipes, 12 cotton binders,
Amalek? Yet God had done so. I with 6 safety pins Jn .each binder.

The woman told Saul that the1 (Total of 271 individual pieces).
Lord would deliver Israel into the1 Bayside Women’s Institute; Mrs. 
hands of the Philistines, and said. j. Waldron, Pres., Mrs. Lewis WH- 
jo him, “Tomorrow shalt thou and 80n, Sec., Mrs. H. Finkle, Treas— 
thy sons be with me.” She did not 2 doz. prs. aocka, i doz. cheese cloth
^eclare that he would be slain in suits, 1 doz. night shirts, 1 doz.
battle, but Mmply said that on the units pyjamas, A doz. sheets, 6%'
following day Saul and his song dpz. pmow cases, 
would be dead. „

They were dead on the morrow. ..... _ . . ■ ' _ ’
Saul suicided because he knew what Vandewaters Pres., Mrs. G
fate had in store for him. What the L LaIoL ,Tinkers ” ' 2
woman said proved true. How did P pp ■
she know these things? Chatterton Women’s Institute;

Miss Beatrice Guffln, Pres., Miss Sad
ie Boardman, Sec—48 buck towels,
13 pillow.cases,.4 convalescent robes 
29 prs. socks, 9 cheese cloth suits,
6 feather pillows, old linen.

Melville Willing Workers’ Red 
Cross Soc.; Mrs. P. Smith, Pres.,
Miss Helen Alexander, Sdc,—3 hot
water bottles, 6 suits pyjamas, 6 Asthma Cannot Last when the 
cheese cloth suits, 12 towels, 19 $reate»t of all asthma specifies b 
Pillow covers, 14 prs. socks, 415 «®d- Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Aethms 
mouth wipes, 10 khaki shirts. Remedy assuredly deserves this

Moira Red Cross Soc.;Mrs. Albert aIted K has MMUw cures tc
Ketcheson, Pres—16 prs. socks. wh‘ch Other préparât!

Marysville Women’s Institute;. to aren^h? m^ eeverVwM and

CamDbeUJ's^°A1Pin«iiRrt'dMl8t “ btlng* tbe patlent te> * condition of
Campbell, Sec. 1 quilt, 3 doz. tow- blessed relief. Surely suffering Croat 
• - asthma 1* needless when e remed*

Roslin Womfeh’s Institute; Mrs. Hke tbU le to easily secured

I oo:7X>tons a year. This means that they 
have at least 10,000,000 tons of ore 
in sight in the big hill.

' This is only one of the many en
terprises being pushed just now, 
which time will not allow me to 
speak of. Down near Bakersville, 
the C. & A. Company are sinking a 
five compartment shaft, 2,000 feet 
of which will be cemented from top 
to bottom. This among other things 
will assist the junction shaft in 
pumping the water from the lower 
levels of the other mines. The dir-

i'V:''

' ■ ' '
JOHN ST. JOTS t

f’ness t othese mines, in the month of 
April last no less than 60,000,000 
pounds of copper were produced, or 
2,000,000 pounds every twenty-four 
hours. The payroll for mining and 
handling the ore was $5,000,000; 
and it is expected that at least 700- 
000,000 pounds will be produced 
from the mines of this state in 1917.

To give you an idea of what is be- ectors of the Denn Mine near here 
ing done in the way of development, are preparing for work again after 
let us look for afew minutes on what having been idle, for four years due 
ia being done on what is known as to flooding. It is the intention to 

This mountain spend $1,500,000 in developing it.
The spring this year in Arizona, 

from our home, and lifts its huge like that of the farther north, has 
mass of volcanic rock skyward be- been unseasonably cool and back- 
tween 700 and 800 feet above the ward; very little rain for the last 

A wel of Bisbee, so the peak to about four months, and strong west and 
s *6,000 feet above sea-level. It is a |southwest winds have prevailed. The 

•single mountain peak lying in one, morning of the 19 th of May was ush- 
■if the foci of an Immense ellipse, j ered in with a heavy rain. Down in 
ormed by surrounding mountain. Warren it rained; up in Bisbee the

I rain was intermingled with 
was young, Sacra- j flakes, while the mountain tops were 

nento was considered to be an im- covered with snow. However, yes- 
nense mass of something of no val-1 terady and today begins to feel like 

until Dr. Jas. Douglas—who, ‘by summer, 
tie way, is a Canadian, of whom j I was very sorry to notice in the 
anada may well be proud, having1 Ontario the death of O. S. Hicks,' 

nade a name for himself In connec-1so many years associated with the 
ton with the development of Warren teachers of South Hastings.

Mining District—pointed out the kindly disposition, conscientious in
act that he thought this big hill the, discharge of duty, a leader

...

The Communion 
John Street Church 
well attended.

Judge Forin of Nelson B. C.

Services at 
yesterday were

v\» .m i;. . ...... .... .. one
of the erstwhilé boys of the Con
gregation was present and invited 
to take part with the session in the 
service.

The

AM■ m V>H a; »

i

representative Elder, Mr. D. 
V. Sinclair, and the minister, are 
Commissioners by election of Pres
byterian Church which convenes in 
Montreal on Wednesday. . Î,

Nine new members

We have all kinds of Properties in 
every part of City and Country.

Good bargains for investment or spec
ulation.

Sacramento Hill.’ 
is not more than five minutes’ walk were wel

comed into the fellowship of the 
congregation on Sunday 
names added to the membership 
Roll.

Rev. A. A. Acton B. D. of Deser- 
onto wjll preach next Sunday.

--------- --------- --- W ■ — »

J. J. B. Flint.
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